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OPEN HOUSE -  1959
Let* e face it. Attendance at Open House was disappointing as regards numbers# 

The nature of the audience and their interest, however, were, if anything, an 
improvement over last year* s experience. There was more adult participation, for 
one thing, and moat of the student groups were sufficiently mature to comprehend 
the demonstrations. Teachers and a representative of the State Department of Edu - 
cation who participated were enthusiastic with the exhibits and especially with the 
explanations. The ability of those who did the explaining to adjust their remarks to 
the age group with which they were dealing came in for most favorable comment..#|ne 
"hidden11 asset of the venture was the exceptionally good press, radio, and TV prd - 
motion that tpen House received. A much larger audienee was made aware at least of 
theeadstanee of the Station and the nature of its program.• • Some of the exhibits 
were tagged for repeat performances at farm and Home Veek next March,.. .Among the 
first to register at Open House w*re Dr. Lazar Avramov and Dr. Braaislav Djurdjevic, 
from Yugoslavia, who were visiting the Station..*..Three represenatives of Seabrook 
Taras, N. J., flew up for the day on Triday. The food processing industry was well 
represented by other visitors.#,. George Johannessen, formerly with Veg Crops here 
and now with the American Can Company in San Xrancisco, was an interested visitor... 
Then there was a district international flavor introduced by a group of extension 
specialists who are engaged in a training program at Ithaca and who spent Jriday 
afternoon here along with other foreign visitors. The Philippines, Lebanon, Iran, 
India, Canada, Puerto Rico, Argentina, and England were among distaofcvpoints rep
resented. (Bob Wesselmann, incidentally, registered frouT'ran to swery the inter
national total.) ,..••Our thanks to all those who workedyso diligently to plan and 
arrange the various displays and who gave so willingly 
to Mrs- Henry Bennett for the attractive fruit arrang 
table which called forth many admiring comments and s 
"real**. Also our thanks to those who do bo much
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sort that is essential to lt« success, including Joe ?ettron®f Teter DeMaria, and 
the greenhouse crew, Wilson He.v and his gang, and Leon Dibble who kept things in sudi 
good order and who had a "big clean up job at the end*

winter meetings coming u p
A delegation headed by the Director was in Rochester Monday for a meeting 

of the progrant-planning group of the State Horticultural Society when preliminary 
plans, including the educational exhibits, were made for the Rochester meeting of 
that organization in January. The College and the Station will again unite in ex - 
hibits there and in Kingston*

**************
ENTOMOLOGISTS MEET IN DETROIT

The National Meeting of the Entomological Society of America, the Entomolo - 
gical Society of Canada, and the Entomological Society of Ontario will be held in 
Detroit November 30th to December 3rd, The Station Entomologists will attend and 
among them will present 7 papers.

***************
ATTENDING MEETING OE STATE INSPECTORS

Dr. Gambrell is attending a meeting of the State Horticultural. Inspectors 
in Syracuse on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

***************
VISITOR

Rave Henry, a fruit grower from Connecticut, visited the Station last week. 
He spent the day with Leo Klein and Karl Erase*

**************
BACK EROM LONG ISLAND

John Tonkins spent the weekend on Long Island getting his strawberry plots 
ready for the winter. John says they are looking good.

**************
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Station5* s Children1 s Christmas Party will be held on Tuesday, December 
15th at 6s30 Vo M. in Jordan Hall. Anyone who hasn’t signed up their children as 
yet. please do so as soon as possible. Ve are also looking for talent. Anyone whose 
children can sing, dance, play music, or recite please contact Sam Eraverman in 
Plant I atroduction. ************
BACK ON THE JOE

Dr. Hervey is back at work after some time out for an operation.
**************

UNDERGOING TREATMENT
Mrs. Szkolnik is a patient at Clifton Springs Sanitarium. The days she can 

receive visitors are Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
************

CERES CIRCLE
The Ceres Circle programs have been distributed and will the members pleats 

remember to reserve the night of December 7th to join Santa1s Helpers.
************

WINTER MUST BE PRETTY CLOSE
We1 ve had several good hard freezes and more to the point Bill Tapley 

has packed up and he and Mrs. Tapley have shoved off for Elorida for tfielr annual 
winter vacation.

***********
SPORTS

There will be badminton on Wednesday night. This is the final call for 
new members — - even if you have never played before. Interested people contact 
Leo Klein. ***********
SHOULD SET THIS TO MUSIC

Pete Gigliotti ALMOST got a deer this year. Here's Pete1 0 story. WI was 
standing on this little ridge when I saw this big deer, he looked like a buck and 
he was coming along at an angle which would bring him up to the top of the ridge 
pretty close to me. I got set and drew a bead on the spot where I figured he*d show 
up and waited. Just then out the corner of my eye I g.-\w a movement and there off to 
the side was a big doe.I thought, Now how the XXQC'Heek) did you get up there so fast 
and lowered my gun. When I looked around again there Btood a big big buck just where 
I had expected him to chow up. I tried to raise the gun slow but the buck was off in 
a flash. I got off two quick shots but missed him clean. "Editorial Comment, This is 
a better story than most.


